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(World Music) This is the follow-up to ther successful cd "Caribbean Dream". Reached #10 on the NAV

Top 100 Airwaves. Take another sonic voyage to a tropical island far away with beautiful blue skies, clear

aqua green waters, mysterious jungle landscapes, 10 MP3 Songs WORLD: Island, NEW AGE: New Age

Details: 'Caribbean DreamII, Dreaming Again' is receiving radio play in the USA, Australia, Germany,

Brazil, Russia, Italy, Finland, Canada, France and the world wide web. #10 on the NAV Top 100

Airwaves. (NAV reports airplay of new age and world music in the US, Canada and seven other

countries) Instrumental Music, 10 full length songs, color photography, digitally mastered. new age and

world music come together on a Caribbean theme. Laid back and beautiful with an occasional spicy

samba or some smooth reggae just to keep you breathing . Some songs may cause uncontrollable foot

movement, while others will make you drift-off into a dream, a Caribbean Dream! Caribbean Dream II,

Dreaming Again has nature sounds to include rain, thunder, birds, crickets and the ocean to enhance

your ability to encounter the uplifting experience. Featured Sounds: Latin percussion, pan flute, steel

drums, classical flute, saxophone, keyboards, bass, drums and nature. ***** Short Bio

(BrannanLane.com) ***** Brannan Lane draws from a wide range of influences. This short bio illustrates

some of the diverse elements of Lane's musical palette. Lane is a world renowned recording artist in his

own right with 19 solo and collaboration CDs to his credit in ambient, new age and world music fields.

Lane has collaborated with ambient artists like Ashera, Amir Baghiri, Robert Carty, Vidna Obmana, Zero

Ohms, Tom Larson, Biff Johnson, Silvercord, Matt Borghi and Jason Sloan. Lane creates most of his

music using percussion, keyboards and nature sounds, his debut CD entitled "Caribbean Dream"

received world-wide airplay, chart success and critical acclaim in the world beat and new age formats. His
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debut charted at #10 on the NAV Top 100 Airwaves receiving radio play in the US, Australia, Germany,

Russia, Brazil, Italy, Romania, Finland, Czech Republic, Canada, and the World Wide Web. Lane's music

has been featured on outstanding US syndicated radio shows like "Music From The Hearts Of Space",

"Star's End", "Musical Starstreams", "Emusic", "Echoes", and the #2 most popular Contemporary Music

program on National Public Radio (NPR). Lane also holds five titles on the "Best Of Year" - Backroads

Music. #1 on the "Top Ambient CDs" - Ambient Navigator. #1 and #2 "Best Selling CDs Of 2002" - Space

For Music Records. "Top 10 Ambient Of 2003 - Electroambient Space Magazine. Top 10 Favorite

Ambient Recordings - Wind  Wire Magazine and will appear on the new Emit Records (UK) compilation

CD. Brannan Lane is also a well know drummer and percussionist in the Nashville area. He has 30 years

of experience and is fluent in all styles of music. Lane has performed in the US, Europe, Asia and the

Caribbean. He worked 15 years with Grand Ole Opry Star and Sony recording artist Skeeter Davis. He

has performed and recorded with Bluziana recording artist Big Al  the Heavyweights, Texanna recording

artists The Ballistic Pintos, Nightfly recording artists Delicious Blues Stew, and performed with Louisiana

Red Hot recording artist Chubby Carrier. He has performed in the "Legends of the Blues" concerts with

Henry Gray, Billy Cox, and Dean Hall just to name a few. Lane has also been nominated four times for

the Music City Blues Awards for "Blues Drummer of the Year". Lane says he loves performing and

recording and feels very lucky to have the gift of music to share others.
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